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368 pp. $30.00Is there ever a good reason to reissue
a good story? In the case of The Double
Helix, the answer is emphatically yes.
Forty-four years after JamesWatson pub-
lished his scientific memoir of the story
behind the discovery of the structure of
DNA, his voice is still vibrant. And now
there is more context to enjoy.
The new edition, The Annotated and
Illustrated Double Helix by James D. Wat-
son, edited by Alexander Gann and Jan
Witkowski and published this month by
Simon & Schuster, celebrates the 60th
anniversary of one of the most important
scientific moments of the 20th century in
real style. If, like me, you last read
Watson’s tale as a freshman in college,
when the 1968 book was new, you can
now read it again, this time accompanied
by the excellent historical, scientific, and
personal notes provided by the editors.
The production values of the new edition
are gorgeous, which adds to the fun of
fully understanding the world of the
protagonists and their professional and
personal quests.
The 1968 story, which is reproduced in
full in the new edition, is told by Watson
from his youthful perspective as a 23-
to 25-year-old American researcher in
Cambridge, England, in the early 1950s.
He makes no bones about telling the
story as he experienced it, and as such,
it reads almost like a thriller; although we
know in advance who ‘‘did’’ it, we want
to know just how it happened. The book
has a novelistic punch, a great first
sentence (‘‘I have never seen Francis
Crick in a modest mood’’), and a twists-
and-turns narrative that illustrates just
how indirect the path to scientific revela-
tion usually is. It’s a high-wire and lively
story—great reading in itself and well
worth the effort of a refresher reading.What makes this new edition so rich is
the treasure of notes and photos that
accompany the original story and set it
into a retrospective context. The new edi-
tion is two books in one: the original brash
and uncensored voice of Jim Watson
and themeasured, documented, and illus-
trated voice of history. This latter voice
places the energy and vigor of the original
author and his story in the perspective ofhistory and tells uswhat happened around
the author’s tale, who else was involved,
and how, when, and why the race to
decode DNA was won. The voice of
history gives the author’s original story
an additional underlying importance, as it
is slowly built into the discovery of the
definitive foundation of human life.
For example, when Watson and Crick’s
manuscript was sent off toNature, Gerard
Pomerat, assistant director of the natural
science program at the Rockefeller
Foundation, was visiting the Cavendish
on April 1, 1953. His diary, quoted in full,
provides the only account of those sus-
pendedmoments: ‘‘There was at the Cav-
endish today a great air of excitement.
Theybelieve they have really got the struc-Cell 151, Dture of nucleic acid froma crystallographic
rather than a chemical standpoint.They
are just putting the finishing touches on
a huge model about six feet tall.[The
two chaps] are J.D. Watson and F.H.C.
Crick. Both young men are somewhat
madhatters.[They] are certainly not lack-
ing, however, in either enthusiasm or
ability.’’ And as significant, in Appendix 1,
we can read Crick’s letter to his 13-year-
old son explaining in layperson’s terms
what heandWatsondiscoveredand, simi-
larly,Watson’s letter toMaxDelbru¨ck from
the same time period, complete with
hand-drawn diagrams of DNA’s structure
and requests not to show them to Linus
Pauling, who was working on the same
scientific problem at the time.
Upon rereading, the original story also
does not disappoint. Over the years, it
has become a classic, spawning more
stories of scientific quests, rivalries,
contests, and victories to appeal to the
general reader as much as the scientist.
The new edition contains the original’s
foreword,preface,prologue,andepilogue,
as well as an additional chapter from
Watson’s Avoid Boring People, focusing
on the Nobel Prize that he won in 1962
(Alfred A. Knopf and Oxford University
Press, 2007), an unpublished chapter
from the original, five lengthy appendices,
acknowledgments, and a bibliography.
The added material comes from caches
of recently discovered correspondence of
Francis Crick, from the archives of Crick
and Watson themselves, and from collab-
orators and rivals Maurice Wilkins, Linus
Pauling, and Rosalind Franklin. Original
letters, personal photos, and diaries are
reproduced in abundance to illustrate the
process of the discovery of DNA in detail,
all corresponding to the original text.
The result is simply fabulous. This is a
page-turner for the scientist and does
the original work great credit. Hats off to
the editors, who were inspired by Sydney
Brenner to pull the history together in all
of its color. There is no question that
they have succeeded in delivering a
work that not only memorializes and
contextualizes the discovery of DNA, but
does so in its own highly appreciative
way. Congratulations!Lynne Herndon
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